Omoha Nduka John well Known as Prince Omoha is a Nigerian Real estate Entrepreneur,
investor and Philanthropist. he is the Founder and Current Chairman and CEO of Prince Luxury
Group (PLG), Nigeria fastest growing conglomerate, committed to changing lives and
developing Nigeria and Africa in various sectors of the key economy, including real estate,
logistics, Construction and stocks. Omoha is responsible for all aspects of the Management and
operations of the Group with proven executive records in the last 6 years of experience,
growths, developments, sales and diversifies.
Omoha is the CEO of PLG Properties Limited, The leading real estate company in Nigeria,
providing luxury Residential Properties, brokerage and marketing. His real estate projects

approach is solution-oriented mindsets. By identifying the underlying problem, spotting various
trends and proffering the best creative and innovative ways to redefine Luxury in Nigeria
real-estate industry.
In 2018 he launched PLG construction limited as an indigenous top tier construction firm in
Nigeria. The idea of the company was conceived as a way to minimize and conserved expenses
of the conglomerate by owning equipments, and machineries to save cost for constructions.
Omoha is also the CEO of the leading Hong Kong franchised logistics company GOGOX which
was diversified and established in Nigeria as GOGO Express Limited. The concepts of the
company was driven by prince Omoha to solve logistics problems in urban areas in Nigeria
cities through the use of innovative Modern technologies. Prior to Founding Prince luxury group
in 2015, Omoha began his business career in 2010, trading in raw materials, and mining before
he ventured into Real estate and other fully fledged diversifies.
Internationally, He is the CEO/MD of PLG Stock Exchange Investment Limited, (PLGX) a firm
that specializes mainly on Hong Kong (China) and U.S.A stocks trading with focus on creating
resources based added value in Nigeria through equity reinvestment.
A dedicated philanthropist, In 2018, he founded The Prince Omoha Foundation (POF), a self
funded pan-African philanthropic organisation, which currently empowers 72 young
entrepreneurs across 36 states in Nigeria with a non-refundable seed capital of 250,000 naira
per participant annually and hoping to extend to 100 entrepreneurs extensively in 2022,
conforming with the PLG Corporate Social Responsibility and a way of giving back to the
society.
He attended his primary and secondary education in Abakaliki, and obtained his Bsc in Political
Science from the Ebonyi State University. Omoha is one of the youngest and most influential
Nigerian Entrepreneurs and Philanthropist. He has won several awards both local and on
international scales, including and not limited to Real Estate Entrepreneur of the Year (2018),
Real Estate Developer of the Year (2019) distinguished follows hall of fame Ghana (2021) In
recognition of his business leadership and philanthropic activities, he was bagged the African
Young Entrepreneur and Humanitarian Personality Of The Year Awards (AVA 2021) and in 2022
The Guardian Newspaper (Special Focus) Named him among The 50 most impactful and award
winning CEOs that Contributed to Nigeria’s GDP 2021.

